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Mr. Hyde Is “Carried Away”
IRTHUR M. HYDE is Secretary of Agriculture, an important member

of Hoover s cabinet. When he makes a public declaration, most par-
ticularly when it is not repudiated by Hoover, Hyde’s statements may
certainly be taken as the opinion of the United States Government.

Hyde made a speech to 800 representatives of land grant colleges
and other agricultural “leaders” on Tuesday at Washington, which was
suppressed by the great press associations, but was reported by Ray
Tucker, Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Telegram.

Hyde's speech was a speech, a cait to arms against the Soviet
Union. He threw aside the prepared speech which some subordinate had
written for him. and was “carried away,” as he admitted afterward, into
an attack on the Soviet Union on the rather vague claim that the
Soviet has “crucified American idealism, our religious principles, our
theory of individual enterprise.”

Yesterday, two days afterward, Hyde confirms this as his fixed
opinion, though conceding that he was “carried away.” Indeed, the
audience state that he “almost wept.”

Obviously, an experienced and mature, not to say a rotten capi-
talist politicians, is not bursting into tears over “idealism” or “religious
principles.” And it is precisely because there were more material reasons
that Hyde threw away his prepared speech and in frenzy, launched an
attack on the Soviet Union. His speech in conjunction with the anti-
Soviet speeches of Hoover at King's Mountain, Secretary Wilbur’s speech
in Michigan and Admiral Pratt’s saber-rattling talk, constitute a plain
program of war, armed intervention and invasion of the Soviet Union
on the part of the United States Government. -

Without going into the possible outcome, we wish to point out why
Mr. Hyde was “carried away.” He had been trying to defend the buying
of 1C0,000.000 bushels of wheat by the Farm Board. (It seems that in
this assembly the extent of the purchases of wheat came out of its
former secrecy.)

j-hcse purchases were made as a desperate effort to "organize” what
is essentially capitalist anarchy in production, which Hyde had to admit
was “the law cf the jungle.” But it is also the law of capitalaism, and
all the schemes of Hyde and Mr. Legge cannot overcome that fact.

In his speech he had to refer to maps and charts of price levels of
land anad wheat, and had to admit that he “cannot look at these figures
without a shiver.”

And well may he shiver, because the beauties of “American idealism,
religious principles,” and, more particularly, “individual enterprise,”
translated into prices of land and wheat mean bankruptcy for,capitalist
agriculture and a sure and wide growth of pauperization for the ma-
jority of the farm population. Collaterally, it means a cancer in the
heart of American capitalism as a whole.

Eut what has the Soviet Union got to do with that? Could any
preachment for or against “American idealism” have such effect? Or
because the Russian peasant is induced to throw away his ikon bring
American capitalism to its knees? It is absurd to think so.

What is the matter is, that the Soviet Union, by socializing agri-
culture, is guaranteeing to the Soviet farm population a better standard
of life than American capitalism can do.

Every technical possibility which the Soviet has, the United
States certainly has also. But so long as the capitalists of the
United States, including Mr. Hyde, maintain that the farming
population must pay billions in rents to landlords, billions in interest
on mortgages to bankers, billions in taxes to a corrupt government
bureaucracy, billions upon billions to every form of monopoly in
marketing and in goods the farmer buys, including transportation,
so long will the biggest part of the American farmers be poor and
get more wretched until they join with the workers in revolution
against capitalism.
It is only by the capitalists giving up this gigantic robbery of the

pooAand middle farmers that the ultimate end of revolution can be
avoided. But if capitalism would do that, it would no longer be capi- ;
talisir..

Hence Mr. Hyde, correctly seeing no way out in the condition of
continued existence of the Soviet Union, cries out for war against the
EoviCi 1 Union to crush this example of what a Workers’ and Farmers’
c'ovemment means to the toiling masses of America.

Hypocrisy-As Usual
IN his speech to the Conference on Child Health and Protection, President

Hoover Wednesday evening went into rhapsodies over the child. To
hear him, one would believe that American capitalism is touched to the
heart with consideration for children. An example:

"We approach all problems of childhood with affection. Theirs is the
province of joy and good humor.”

But do “we” so "approach all problems of childhood"? And-is child-
hood, under capitalism, a “province of joy and good humor ?

If “we,” by which Hoover means the capitalist class which, we regret,
is still ruling this country and which is responsible for the welfare of
the children as of the rest of the population—if “we,” are dealing with
childhood problems with such “affection,” then why did Hoover have
to admit further along in his speech, that 6,000,000 children are "im-
properly nourished”?

Actually, the figure is far greater. With 9,000.000 wage earners job-
less, there can but be at the least twice that number of children directly
suffering from starvation, which is what Hoover meant to conceal with

the nicer word, “improper nourishment.” At least 18.000.000 or 20,000.000
of the 45.000,000 children of this country are being stunted in mind and
body because they belong to the working class—for Mr. Hoover cannot
escape the fact that these millions of boys and girls are the sons and
daughters of workers, not of the capitalists.

But even if we grant that only 6,000,000 are so suffering, from simple
hunger, among 10,000.000 which Hoover admits are "deficients,” which
are also results of poverty, we see that practically 25 per cent of American
children are being crippled, deprived of that—“province of joy and good
humor” behind which Hoover sought to hide the ghastly fact of mass
starvation, misery, ignoVance and disease.

Nor need any worker think that something is going to be done about
it just because Hoover made a speech. In fact he made the speech to

avoid doing anything. For all he proposes is such petty things as better
"sanitation,” and more "education.”

Clearly It is hypocrisy for Hoover to say that—"lndustry must not

rob our children of their rightful heritage.” when the bosses are privileged
to do that very thing under the laws which Hoover executes and every
provision about child labor after decadei of legislative stalling is declared
“unconstitutional” by the Supreme Court.

While, capitalism is thys murdering babies in their mothers' wombs
and dooming millions to stunted lives, under the Workers’ Government of
the Soviet Union (Current History, October, 1930» infant mortality was
reduced from 27.3 per hundred under the czar, to 18 7 per hundred in
1926 and the Soviet child is given such attention that, says Current
History:

"As a result of all this care, the Soviet child is now physically
superior so the child of the Ciarlst regime. His weight (average)
has risen 10 per rent, his chest measurement has expanded eight
per cent, and his height has grown six per cent.”
Thus we see that the advantages which the Soviet Union offers to

the children of the workers—the workers of tomorrow. Hoover, like all
capitalist apologists, in his speech talks as if capitalism has the same
social ethic as Communism. But his beautiful words about the affec-
tion with which "we" approach child problems cannot hide the fact that
capitalism, with all its crimes against childhood remains.

Precisely now, in the presence of 9.000,000 unemployed wage workers,

it is necessary to call the bluff of Hoover and his kind. The demands of
the working class, led by the Communist Party, is for material aid to
the children of the workers, adequate food and clothing for the workers’
children at the expense of the government for which Mr. Hoover speaks.

Unemployment insurance for all jobless workers at not less than $25
per week, so that their children may not suffer. These demands, among
others, must be enforced upon the capitalists by persistent action of the
workers. Don’t let Hoover get away with his hypocrisy!

Dont Stomach Anythingßussian
Yells Hyde

, Cabinet Member
Agriculture Secretary

Practically Declares
War on Soviets

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 20.
Once more a Hoover cabinet mem-
ber comes to the front in the capi-
talist war plot against the Soviet
Union with what practically is a call
to levy embargo and then proceed to
invasion.

There have been in recent weeks a
series of anti-Soviet propaganda in

the form of news stories and fiction
articles flooding through the news-
papers and cheap magazines. All
this takes place at the time the

sabotage ring in the U. S. S. R. is
caught and confesses that it is sub-
sidized and commanded by foreign
business interests, and has the co-
operation of the general staffs of the
army and navy in England, France,
Poland, Rumania and Finland.

Administration Policy.

The Fish committee, active all
summer and still active, was the con-
tribution of congress to the war plot.
Then came Secretary of Agriculture
Hyde's first denunciation of the sale
of Soviet Union wheat here, which he

called “dumping.” Then Secertaryof
the Interior Wilbur frankly stated

that the rule of the workers in the
Soviet Union and their system which
does away with millionaires and ex-
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ploiters is "incompatible with” capi-
talism anywhere, and that between
Communism and capitalism there
must be a "fundamental conflict” in

which one or the other perishes.
Last Friday Admiral Pratt, chief of

navy operations, issued a threat of
war against the Soviet Union, under

circumstances that necessarily meant
the Secretary of the Navy had ap-
proved his remarks.

Most Vicious Tirade.
Now, Tuesday night, before leading

agricultural experts and big land-
lords, meting with representatives of

most of the state universities and

Starving Family in South
Bend Forced to Eat a Dog

Thousands Thrown Out of Work In This City;
Wage Cuts Threatened; Worker Kills Him-

self When Facing Starvation
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 19.—A he was starving, old and sick. His

starving family of an unemployed

worker in Mishawaka, Ind., a town
near South Bend, killed and ate their

pet dog when their food ran out.
This fact is published in the “South
Bend Tribune” of Nov. 17th. Com-

munist Party members here are en-
deavoring to secue thre name of this
workers’ family to expose the degra-
dation and starvation the workers
are subjected to in “the richest land
in the world.”

The capitalist press had this item
hidden away in he comer of their
paper.

Conditions in South Bend are get-
ting worse all the time. The Oliver
Plow Co. of this city laid off over
1.000 workers on Nov. 14th. The

bosses told the workers that this is
only for three weeks ,but most of the
workers know that the bosses are
liars.

One worker expressed the idea that
the bosses are planning to cut their
wages 10 per cent, and even if the
men are called back it will be only

after many moons of waiting. Only

one-third of the workers will be taken
back even at the reduced wages.

The unemployment situation is
growing acute. One worker here
hanged himself on Nov. 14 because

name is Alexander Nagy, a Hun-

garian worker, 50 years old.

Many hundreds of workers arc

starving. The charity organizations
which boast so much about relief
give the workers nothing, as the case
of the family which was forced tc eat
its dog showed.

Delegates to Report
1. All delegates to theNational

Conference for the Protection of j
the Foreign-Born, all representa-
tives of mass organizations and all i
members of the district executive j
committee for the protection of
foreign-bom are called for a
special meeting on Saturday, Nov.
22, 3 p. m„ at Irving Plaza, Irving
Place and Isth St.

2. All delegates must immedi-
ately send in their credentials and
$6 carefare to the council for the
protection of foreign-born, 32
Union Square, Room 603.

3. The National Conference for |
the Protection of Foreign-Born J
will open on Nov. 30, II a. m., at 1
Press Club Convention Hall, Na- ]
tional Press Building. Washington,
D. C.

ether “land grant” colleges in Wash-
ington. Hyde comes out again with
an attack on the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics, the violence ot
which, and the untempered manner
in which it was delivered, made it
the most significant yet.

Hyde spoke a few days tfter he had
issued orders that practically bar the
importation of Soviet Union sausage
casings into the United States, thus
cutting off one of the main imports
from the U. S. S. R.

No newspaper reporters were sup-
posed to be at the speech Tuesday,

(Continued on Page Three)

BUCHARIN STATEMENT
ADMITS HIS ERRORS
(Cable by Imprecorr)

MOSCOW, Nov. 20—Bucharin made
a declaration admitting his right

wing errors and admitting the incor-
rectness of his silence. In his state-
ment he approves of all the decisions

of the last Congress of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union and

the Party policy.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20.—A net in-
crease of 120 permanent Jobs if. the
accomplishment of Mayor Murphy's
unemployment committee, after five
weeks of activity backed by pages of
publicity in the press.

The committee's report shows 5,200
men given jobs in that period, of
whom 3,800 got temporary jobs of
one, two and three days’ duration:
720 were given permanent employ-
ment, but during the five weeks the
municipally owner street railway sys-
tem laid off 600 men, showing the
net gain of 120 jobs.

Jobless Swindled.

Thousands of workers voted tor
Murphy and company in the last
elections instead of for the Commu-

nist Party's demands for immediate
relief, at the rate of $25 a week per

jobless worker. They were fooled by

Murphy’s glib promises. Some ot
them know better now, by bitter ex-
perience, but they don't know it from

the capitalist papers.

Instructions Out to the
Bosses on How to

Slash Wages
NEW YORK —A new drive, against

the wages of all workers In the
United States Is now being prepared
by the bosses. The Dally Worker to-
day prints ample proof of this. The
Standard tSatistlcs Co, some time
ago published the fact that wages
since the stock market crash have
already been cut 20 per cent or a
But this is just the beginning,
total of nearly nine billion dollars.

The wage cuts in Germany and
those being threatened in Great Brit-
ain will be followed by general wage
cuts in the United States. The at-
tack against the workers is going on
internationally,

A new argument is being used by
the American bosses in their inten-
sified wage slashing campaign. Fol-
lowing the lead of the German capi-
talists, the American bosses are pre-
paring a propaganda campaign to
accompany their wage cuts on the
idea, the wages must go lower because
of “the decline in commodity prices.”
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ican bosses, to protect theri profits,
insist on lowering costs of production
to capture larger slices of the world
market, and the first thing they
attack is wages.

Thomas F. Woodlock, in an article
in the Wall Street Journal (Nov. 17)

While it is true that on the aver-
age retail commodity prices have
dropped 4 per cent, we have already
shown (by the proof of a boss or-
ganization) that wages on the aver-
age have been cut 20 per cnt.

As the crisis gets worse, the Amer-

Mayor Murphy’s Employment
Program Is Complete Flop

Daily Worker Prints Proof of Sharper
Drive Against Wages of All Workers

MUST HAVE $30,000 NOW
TO CONTINUE GROWTH
OF THE ‘DAILYWORKER’

NEW YORK.—Pointing out that the Daily Worker, which has constantly increased its
circulation in the present struggles against wage cuts and for unemployment relief, and
that due to these greater tasks the Daily Worker is faced with a deficit of $30,000, the,

Central Committee of the Communist Party, U. S. A„ in a statement just issued calls on
all workers to rally to the support of the Daily Worker.

The statement points out that due to the growth of the Daily Worker, and to increased
costs, as a result of moving, the Daily Worker must get funds immediately to meet the
burdens it has to face in connection with the drive for 60,000 new readers.

All workers are called on to rush funds in immediately to build up the Daily Worker
as an important weapon in all the tremendo us struggles which are now going on and which

BROCKTON. Mass., Nov. 19.—An
attempt to put over a one third cut
iff wages here is being made by eight
firms, running nine factories, with
the expected assistance of the com-
pany unions.

The firms which joined in the re-
quest were the W. L. Douglas Com-
pany; Stone, Tarlow Company, Inc.;
Diamond Shoe Company; Doyle Shoe
Company; M. A. Packard Company;
A. Freedman & Son, Inc.; E. E. Tay-
lor Company, and Charlesc A. Eaton
Company.

The wage cuts proposed range from
19 per cent to 33 and one third per-
cent of the already low wages, and
are to go into effect on all third and
fourth grade shoes.

The bosses have the nerve to ask

These facts were given the Detroit
newspapers, but they preferred not to

publish them. Instead the impres-
sion has been left in the public's mind
that the 5.200 jobs were permament.

Efforts are being mqde to open
municipal lodging houses and two
more breadlines have been starter',
bringing the total to 12. Optimistic
ballyhoo which marked the induction
of Mayor Murphy has toned down.

Get Signatures.
The jobless who swarm the streets

and alleys of Detroit and the work-
ers who are facing wage-cuts and un-
employment both should now get be-
hind the signature drive for the
Workers' Unemployment Insurance
Bill and force the federal govrenment
to turn over the War funds for job-
less insurance. They should join the
councils of the unemployed and make
organized demands too strong to be
ignored for immediate relief from the
city treasury and from taxes on the
wealthy business men.

brings up the whole discussion of the
necesity of further wage cutting in
order to trasfer the burdens of the
rnsis to the workers, and to increase

the profits of the bosses. He points
out that in Germany wages are be-
ing cut; this is being followed by
wage cuts in Great Britain, and ' that
some money-wage reduction is cer-
tain to become genera! in Europe
seems reasonably clear.” He is in-
sistent on the term money-wages in
order to lessen the sting of cutting.
When prices drop the bosses are
always solicitous about "real wages;”
when prices go up they point to the
high "money-wages."

Woodlock goes on to tell his capi-
talist readers that this situation
“furnishes us in this country with a
problem " What is this problem?
Here is the way he puts it:

“Thus we seem to be faced in this
country with a choice, for the pres-
ent, of eihter continued high wages
for those who are employed, together
with continued pressure to lessen
man-hours in product-unit costs with
resulting increase of unemployment
of a 'technological’ kind, or a reduc-
tion in money-wages which shall put

(Continued on Page Three)

Brockton Shoe Bosses Propose
To Cut Wages by One Third

Ask Workers to Agree In Nine Factories; Put
Up Usual False Argument That It Will Bring

More Work; Workers Must Fight It!

the workers to agree to this starvation
policy and put up the usual argument
that “it will get work away from our
competitor.” Over in Binghampton,
N. Y., one of these competitors also
proposes wage cuts, and all others
will follow. The Shoe and Leather
Indstrial League of the Trade Union
Unity League points out that these
wage cuts do not bring more work
to anybody. All bosses are cutting
wages, and when one starts, the
others follow. This could go on for-
ever if the worker let it go, . on.
Only the determined resistance of the
sho workers will stop it. “Organize
and strike against every vage cut,
everywhere and don’t wait for any-

body to show the is the only I
possible answer of the workers.

NimE WORKERS
MVX TO SMSHj

35 Arrested Pickets;
Actively Mobilizing 1

NEW YORK.—The needle workers
are getting behind the drive to smash

the injunctions. They know that this

is the fight of all workers, and that
the mass picket lines which must be
organized Monday before Zelgreen
Cafeteria, 257 West 34th St., at 5:30
p. m. are the battle lines of the i
whole working class. They know that j
in every strike now the A. F. L and !
bosses united get out injunctions
against picketing, like the one at
Zelgreen Cafeteria. They know what
to expect of this nature when the
great dress strike si arts, soon.

Four open air meetings to mob-
ilize for the Monday demonstration
before the Zelgreen caeteria and to
form councils of the unemployed were
held in the dress and fur markets
and drew thousands of workers to
hear the speakers. Some workers
joined the councils on the spot.

Pickets Organize.

Wednesday the 35 pickets given
five day sentences in special sessions
court for the Smash The Injunction
demonstration before the Zelgreen a
week ago met and with splendid en-
thusiasm organized themselves as
special shock troops to mobilize an-
other and bigger demonstration at
the critical moment. Monday.

Tire pickets already arrested and
sentenced divided themselves into
special committees to go to all work-
ers' mass meetings and visit, all or-
ganizations and enlist their support
in the demonstration. A committee
was present at the Webster Hall
meeting Wednesday where Foster
spoke on strike strategy, and on
smashing the injunction as an es-
sential need in any strike from now
on. They got a good response from
the workers assembled there. An-
other delegation of the pickets was
present last night at the Friends of
Soviet Union mass meeting to call
ail to fight to the end against the
injunction system. Tire Madison
Square Garden Winchefsky Jubilee
Saturday will find another delegation
of these pickets present, with their
message

Shop organization is vital. Every
group of workers who want to pre-
serve the right to strike must rally
to the mass demonstration In viola-
tion of the injunction Monday. *

will increase as the economic
crisis worsens and the attacks
against the workers intensify.

The statement calls for the
organization of Red Shock
Troops in all factories, shops and
workers’ organizations to collect
funds for the Daily Worker.

A special blank Is printed in this
issue of the Daily Worker, which
should be filled out and sent in im-
mediately.

The full statement of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of the U. S. A, reads as follows:

' “In the growing economic crisis,
with millions of workers being added
to the unemployed army, with the
smashing atacks against wages, de-
spite the fact that the Daily Worker
has been reaching ever larger num-
bers of workers, we are faced with
a difficult situation. The Daily
Worker has been the chief instru-
ment for mobilizing and organizing
the unemployed. It is a tremendous
.veapon in the fight against wage
cuts. The steady increase of the cir-
culation of the Daily Worker is a
concrete answer of the workers dur-
ing the period of crisis. But more
and more burdens are being placed
on the Daily Worker i:i this strug-
gle. To carry out the drive for 60,000
new readers, to build the Daily Work-
er up to meet the present struggles

and needs of the workers, to increase
the size of the paper, funds are need-

ed immediately.
“During the past few months, the

growing struggle to organize and
strike against wage cuts, the fight
for unemployment insurance for the
S.noo oqo unemployed workers has put
greater tasks on the Daily Worker.
Particularly during the moving of
the Daily Worker into its new head-
quarters it took the most heroic and
trying efforts of workers to get the
necessary funds to meet the financial
crisis through which the Daily Work-
er is passing. The expense of print-

(Continued on Page Three)

TALK RELIEF BUT
LAYOFFHUNDREDS
Walsh Exposes Bosses
on Hunger Committees

NEW YORK—The very bosses on
?be New York Emergency Unemploy-
ment Committee who splash ads all
over the capitalist press telling other
bosses that “Conditions are good.”
“Don't fire your workers.” are the
very first to lay off hundreds of
workers in their plants.

This exposure was made Wednes-
day by Frank P. Walsh, famous law-,
yer. in accepting the chairmanship
of the Community Councils’ Com-
mittee on Unemployment.

He declared: “Well-known indus-
trial leaders, prominent on com-
mittees recently formed ao relieve
unemployment, are themselves dis-
charging workers by the hun-
dreds.”
“This is flagrant disloyalty and

! hypocrisy,” Walsh added. However,

because he also is closely connected
1 with these bosses Walsh did no go so
far as to reveal their names. He
knows who they are and does not
want the workers to know all the

i tacts.
The capitalist papers tried to bury

these blasts in the corners of their
! papers.

This shows up the whole fakery
iol the boss committees on unem-
ployment. Their statements are a lot
ot boloney. They talk about keep-
ing workers on the job. but go right
on firing hundreds and even thou-
sands.

Nothing can be expected irom the
boss hunger committees. Only class
action by the workers can force im-
mediate relief. The workers must
spread the fight for the passage of
the Unemployment Insurance Bill

advocated by the Communist Party,
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WORTIS AT GALA
WOMEN’S CONCERT

i

Many Features on Pro-
gram Tonight

NEW YORK.—Ushering in the
eighth year of active working-class
activity, the United, Council of Work-
ing Class Women will fittingly cele-
brate its seventh anniversary by a
gala concert tonight (Friday) at 8
p m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

Besides numbers by the Freiheit
Mandolin Orchestra and recitations
by Yosel Kotler, Rose Wortis of the
Women's Department of the Commu-
nist Party, District 2, 34111 speak.
Councils and individual Council
members will receive presentations
denoting their activity in the past.

Classes in English have been started
in as many as ten Councils and will
be held in connection with educa-
tional work. Plans for the eighth
year have already been drawn up to
include the working-class women in
the sharper struggles of the workers,
in organizing the Negro and Ameri-
can-born working-class women into
the Councils.

Information on the program for the
coming year may be obtained from
the United Council of Working Class
Women, 799 Broadway, N. Y. C.

YOUTH SECTION OF FOOD
WORKERS MEET TONIGHT

NE WYORK. —All young Food
Workers shall be present tonight at
the meeting of the Youth Section of
the Food Workers’ Industrial Union,
which takes place tonight at 7 p. m.,
at the Union headquarters, 16 W. 21st
Street.

The main purpose of the meeting
will be to lay out plans for work
among the unorganized young food
workers. The young food workers
are being miserably exploited, es-
pecially during the present economic
crisis. Working 12 to 13 hours a day
for as low as sl2 to sl4 a week and
facing repeatedly the wage slashing
attacks of the bosses.

Another future of the Youth Sec-
tion is the formation of a Sports Club
under the guidance of the Labor
Sports Union. During the winter
when outdoor sports can not be car-
ried on, a gym will be procured where
the Young Food Workerswill be able
to exercise and play basket-ball,
volley-ball and other games.

MINEOLA FRAME
UP IS THROWN

OUT OF COURT
Dismissal of Seven De-

fendants Forced
NEW YORK.—The famous Mineola

case was thrown out of court yester-
day by Judge Smith of Nassau
County Court, Mineola. The district
attorney wanted to keep it on the
calendar, although admitting he had

'no evidence on which to convict. The

main reason for this was to make
"previous conviction” arguments
against the defendants when they are
arrested in active union work later
on. However, the defense forced dis-
missal of all charges against all seven
defendants.

This case arose when eleven work-
ers were, jailed on charges of felonious
assault during the 1926 furriers'
strike. They were Ben Gold, Shapiro,
Malkin. Franklin, Jack Schneider,
Martin Rosenberg, Samuel Mensoher,
Oscar Miles, Otto Lenhardt, Joseph !
Kata and George Weiss. The case
was started as an attempt to smash \
the left wing in the furriers union, j
It created enormous sensation, and j
was bitterly fought, with the right j
wing leaders asiding the prosecution. |

Nine Convicted.
All but Gold and Shapiro were con-

victed. Some time later the court of

appeals reserved the decision on all

hut Malkin and Frankli. Malkin is
finishing his term in prison, and
Franklin was recently released after
serving a two and a half year term.

The other seven came into court
yesterday, and their case is ended.

One of the defendants was arrested
last summer during the July increases
struggle and charged again with fel-
onious assault. This is a frame-up,
like the iMneola case, but the pros-
ecution and fur bosses thought that
with a previous conviction over him
they could railroad him through on
the second charge and send him up
for years. Now he goes to trial with-
out the previous conviction, and this
is a victory for the furriers, the for-
mer left wing, now members of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union.

Schneiders hearing on the second j
charge will be in Jefferson Market j ’
Court today before Judge Goodman. ! i

Judge Admits Unemplo:
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19.—That!

unemployment is breaking up thou- |'

sands of families was admitted today j :
by Judge William M. Lewis in the i '
Domestic Relations Court here.

Capitalist exploitation naturally ,
tencjfe to disrupt and shatter ass fam- i
ily' relations, and unemployment I
speeds up the process. 11

2,000 JAM SOVIET
DEFENSE MEETING

FSU Conference Held
Prior to Meet

NEW YORK.—Greeting the great

achievements of the Soviet workers ;
in building a workers’ society, more j
than two thousand workers jammed
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St, and Irving j
Place at a Friends of the Soviet j
Union mass meeting held last night. :

The conference of the Friends if
the Soviet Union preceded the mass J
meeting. Definite steps to rally the
workers of New York for defense of
the workersrepublic against the war
threats of the imperialist powers j
were mapped out at this conference. -

Full details of the meeting are not j
available as we go to press. Among j
the speakers of the evening are Anna
Louise Strong, Dr. E. Reed Mitchell,
Moissaye J. Olgin and I. Arnter. j

Further details will be published!
tomorrow.

Each Wednesday in the Daily
iVorker the full story of circulation
s told in hard figures.

rment Breaks Families
"Court records,” said the judge, '

‘show that when the provider of the j,
tamily is out of work discontent ¦
'rows into irritability, which in time ¦
urns into a quarrel and eventually ¦
Capitalism embitters all normal sex

natures into a separation.” j
•elations and makes the cry of the
losses that the reds seek to break '
ip the home into a hollow mockery, i1

Labor and Fraternal
RED UNIONS!

Let workers know of your meeting
nights and activities. This column
is for this purpose and should be
taken advantage of. Write up your
notices as short as possible and mail
them In.

• « •

‘'(HINA AS NATIONAL AND
IKJTKR NATION AI, I*R OBLEM"

Will be the subject of the lecture
to be delivered by Dr. Gorwitt at the
Workers’ Club of BfonsVills, 118

; Brisol Ave.. Friday. Nov. 21. at 8 p.m.
•

DANCE TO BE HELD
By the Youth Progressive Club and

; <he Y. C. L.. Unit l. Saturday eve-
j ningr, Nov. 22. at 8:30 at 569 Pros-

! rect Ave. Admission 35 cents.
* * •

\ NTI-FASCIST ALLIANCE
HARLEM SECTION.

Will have a dance Saturday at 3
P- Pi- at their headquarters. 2011

I Thifd Ave., between 110th and lllth
; Sts. Contributions 35 cents.

* * •

EX-SERVICEMEN’S LEAGUE
| Special meeting: Friday. Nov. 31. at
!7 p. m. at urninian Hall. 15 E. 3rd St.
[Attendance urgent.

* * •

opkv forum iv Eyr.usH at
IHi: BROW WORKERS' CXI II

1472 Boston Rd , Sunday. Nov. 23.nt B:3ft p. m. Subject: “American Im-
perialism and Its Policy in Latin
American Countries.” Admssion free.

BRONX OPEN FORUM
Subject: “The Economic Crisis in

the U. S. A.” at 569 Prospect Ave..
pear 149th St.. Bronx. Admission
free. Ail workers are invited.

. * .

CLEANERS AM)
LAUNDRY WORKERS

Membership meeting- on Fridav,
Nov. 21. 7:30 p. m„ at 16 W. 21st St.

• • •

CZECHOSLOVAK AND
VORKYILLE UR. I. L. D.

At the Workers’ Hall. 347 E. 72ndSt invites you to attend its meeting
Saturday. Nov. 22. at 8 p. m. and heara lecture on “Unemployment and Po-
lice Terror.” Admission free. Brin*yoQr shopmotes.

• • •

UNIT AND SRCTION
DAILY WORKER REPS

Meet Friday, 7 p. m., at Workers’
Center . 35 E. 12th St. Every Unit

* * *

must he represented.
CUB Alt WORKERS’ CLUB

Will hold a mass meeting Sundav,
Noy. 23. at 3 p. m. at 412 Sutter Ave.
A dance will be held in the evening:
at the clubrooms, same address.

* * *

OFFICE WORKERS. ATTENTION
The Office Workers’ Union callsupon all its members to participate

in the mass violation of the injunc-
tion at Zeigler’s Cafeteria on 34thSt. and Bth Ave. Monday. Nov. 24. at
5:30 p. m.

* * *

BORO PARK YOUTH
SECTION OF I. W. o.

Dance Saturday. Nov. 22, at the
Boro Park Workers’ Center. 1375 43rd
St. Admission 15 cents.

DISTRICT SHOP PAPER
CONFERENCE Y. C. L.

This Saturday. 2 p. m., on the 4th
floor. Every Unit and Section or-
ganizer. agit-prop and shop paper
committee member must be present.

* • *

SECTION :

Comrades report Sundav to West
Side Workers’ Club. 64 W. 22nd St.
for Red Sunday at 10 a. m.

Don't miss the full story of circu-
lation gains in Wednesday's Daily
Worker.

NEW YORK—On Nov. 3 a new,
self-styled messiah appeared and
spoke unto the taxi drivers, saying:
“Iknow you are oppressed. You are
persecuted, work inhuman hours, re-
ceive starvation wages and I can as-
sure you my heart bleeds for you. I
am here to lead you In this struggle.
All the strength and intelligence that
I possess is at your command. Ido
not want you men to be ashamed of
me, nor would I want to be ashamed
of you.”

However, the taxi drivers are begin-
ning to wake up. They have learned,
seme of them, to inquire behind such
a front, and they find that the new
savior is the same Aaron Shapiro who
has been capitalizing for years now
the story that he forced Henry Ford
to apologize to the Jews. Henry
apologized because he didn't want his
new model boycotted, but Shapiro,
the lawer for some of those Henry
insulted with the forged "Protocols
of Zion” and other bunk has tile
credit for it, and is making a good
thing of it. He organized the “Bank
Shares Corporation of America” to
Invest money for the Jews, and a rat
of them did give their money to "£he
man who beat Ford.”

New Stunt.

But that racket is played out, and
now Shapiro comes with an organiza-
tion called “General Taxicab Owners’
Protective Association”—“You put up
no cash—you get five shares for each
cab you own—you get one share if

Young Workers Hard Hit By Unemployment
NEW YORK—That unemployment

is working havoc with the working
youth was the conclusion made by
Karl D. Hesley, director of social
work at the Henry St. Settlement in
a survey just completed.

The survey covered 424 families and
2,155 individuals. “It is needless to
mention,” said Hesley’s report, “the
permanent effect on the lives of these

young people, of the despondency,
discouragement and demoralizing in-
fluence of unemployment which they
are suffering.”

While the social workers in their
report worry only about the “mental”

| effect, the fact is that the very lives
of the young workers are endangered
jby unemployment. They suffer hun-

| ger, malnutrition and very often die
I from the effects of starvation.

Jail 70 Communists in Peru
An Associated Press dispatch from

Lima, Peru, states that 70 Commu-
nists were arrested as a result of the

workers’ demonstration against the
police murders in the mining dis-

| tricts of Cerro de Pasco.
Eleven of the workers arrested have

J been sent to the penal colony on the

| island of del Fronton, just outside'
I the Port of Callao.

2,000 Silk Workers Strike Against Wage Cut
HAZELTON, Pa., Nov. 18.—A strike

of the night shift at the Duplan Silk
Corporation mills here has shut down

the whole works, with 2,000 employ-

j ees. The struggle is against wage
! reductions. The United Textile
! Workers is trying to arrange for the
: sell out of the strikers, and is offer-
I ing compromises to the boss.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Who Said Lamb?— By ryan walkek.

jTfafc i VtoQK ADwl&il
utHtrinttL TmrVov/iTHt G&ovm withoutYoup, 1 who sail)? rlluu afteci (77L7TL uPonTtie / AdwLMfovP

_rs AsMuvirroHwTJ&w*] lS :
1 b&Ab? YpggS r« J r-v

New Racket Run on Taxi Men;
Shapiro Works Up A Stunt

Tells Taxi Drivers, “MyHeart Bleeds for You,”
and Asks Them to Join His Clientele of

Buyers; Gets His From the Sellers
you are only a driver—no assessments
and no dues.” Sounds great! But
the taxi drivers know that a man who
could beat Ford out of anything, acci-
dentally or otherwise, Isn’t running
meetings, hiring halls, etc., for noth-
ing. They found out the secret.

A Sales Stunt.
Shapiro's whole organization for

the oppressed and persecuted taxi
drivers is a corporation under the
laws of the state of Delaware, which
purchases gasoline, oil, supplies and
accessories, and taxicabs, too, for its

members. And in these times of hard
selling, control of a few hundred buy-
ers, to whom you can sell anything
they have to buy, is a real asset to
any business man. Even Henry Ford
never thought of that. It's a good
game for Shapiro, and any manufac-
turer or wholesaler will give him a
nice rake-off, but it doesn't help the
taxi drivers.

Yes, Shapiro’s heart bleeds all
right, and particularly as the major-

ity of the taxi drivers are too wise

to the game to play in it. What they
need Is a union.

USSR PENSIONS BRAINWORKERS
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.—The Soviet

Union recently passed a degree pro-
viding for the pensioning of brain-
workers. This is the first time in
the history of the world that authors,
poets, artists, etc., as a whole category
have been pensioned.

MCA FOR better values in
1 i #DU MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S %V§mf>A
I M •== Suits and Overcoats W M

•i I PARK CLOTHING CO. Uw
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth SL

SOLIDARITY FESTIVAL
Given by I. L. D. Branch 43

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22
at 8 P. M.

LABOR TEMPLE
243 East 84th Street, New York City

Admission 50 cents
ENTERTAINMENT'— DANCE

SPECIAL F2ATL'32li—Prolat Buhue, Schwa rlzkopf Trio,
Ryan Walker, Caricetues, Shapiro, Mandolin

Proceeds will go towards the class war prisoners

The United Council of Working Class Women
will celebrate its

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
TONIGHT
at 8 P. M.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 East 4th Street

CONCERT
PROGRAM Yosel Cutler—recitations and drawings

I Frelbelt Mandolin Orchestra—classical and revolutionary numbers
i . One act play by our own members

A surprise for the Councils
Admission 50 cents in advance 75 cent* at the door

jyeiiss
of Comrade

MORRIS VI^CHSVSKY
(The Pioneer of Jewish Revolutionary Literature)

will be celebrated by ail revolutionary workers

Saturday Evening , November 22

at

‘

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

WILLIAMZ. FOSTER
and others will greet in the name of the Communist Party

Freiheit Gecangs Farcin R.ed Dancers
Artef and Others

I
Tickets on Sale at the Office of the Morning Freiheit

35 East lZth Street, Ntv York City

Prices: 50c; 75c; SI.OO

Camp Wocoloaa Reunion and Dance
»

TONIGHT, NOVEMBER 21
mi 8 O’clock

Irving Plaza
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place

ADMISSION 75 CENTS

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
THK HIT YOU HKAR ABOUT

4 4TH STREET™™.,
Uvea. 8:40. Mat,. Wed. & Sat., 8:40

i 5 °9 Balcony Seats, *l. All Performances

EDGAR WALLACE'S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAY WONG
EDGAR WALLACE'S FORREST THEA.49 W. ot B y. Eva. 8:60. Mts. W. & S. 2:30

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

GUY ROBERTSON. ETHEI.IND TERRT
ARMIDA, LEONARD CEEEEY, Other.

MAJESTIC THKA.. 44th, W. of Broadway
Eva. 8:30. Mata. Wed.&Sat. 1:30. Chi 3600

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

RKO—ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW!

JEFFEpI [wedT
14-It.a.JA". foFRI,| feel
rko acts a whirlwind AV 7>

Fran
B
kruin M,,t of .laughter, fe) fJack Wllaon&Co. j TlOfc Or

Muriel Kaye & hIUtIOUJ fan.
Levan Bole.

FRANKLIN CfHIB
pro4p#ctM*ist

7
FALL FESTIVAL
B—RKO ACTS—B P DDSMiILI

Edna Wallace JUt C. DI\V/Wfl
conimTci.M BERNICE CLAIRE
Cheater Freder-

Walih & Eliu THE CAT CREEPS
Edith Clifford Saturday to Tuesday

Sam Llnfield Co. Nov. 23.25
Cliff A Helen with

McFarland Helen Twelvetree*
Mljarea Junior g——mmmmm __

AMUSEMENTS
""

Theatre Guild Productions " """

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

<7l lim W - **<L Uva. 8:40
UUILLf Mnt,. Th.i-sat. 2:40

)

; ROAR CHINA
MARTIN BECK ™KA

45th St.
W*st of Broadway

, q Eva. 8;50. Mti. Th. & Sat. 2:60

HIPPODROME St. and
6th Avenue

i BIGGEST SHOW HEW YORK

Brko8 rko | THE BIG TRAIL
, rT4 | with JOHN WAYNI:
ALI& | Tully Marshall and

El Vtrftndel

f'IVIC REPERTORY uth «<* at.
,

Evening# »:S0
> 50c. It, St SO Mta. Th. A Sat.. i:SO

EVA LK OALLIENNE. I) Ire tar
T»"l*llt "SIEGFRIED"
Toni. Mat "refer Tan"Tom. Night, "Three Slater."

Seats4wka.adv.at BoxOff.AT'nHall.lllW.4l

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with Roger pryor

MASQUE 45th St.™-
ln"„ -

Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT

A COMKDT BY ZOE AKINS
MAM H. HARRIS Thea.. 42d St. W. of B'y
Evening 8:50. Mata. Wed. A Sat. 3:30

jnuAi globe

Kill “BIG MONEY”
Jh* .

with Kddlo Qulllsa. Robert
f Armafron*. Jamea Gleason

/mhf. and Miriam Seegar

AY CAMEO i’VS;, |NOW

jowl “Wild MenofKallhari”

Daily Worker Reps Conference
TONIGHT At the Workers Center

* at 7 p. m. 35 E. 12th St.

All plans will b« made to carry through the Daily Worker Campaign
for eight thousand increase in circulation in District Number Two

EVERY UNIT MyST BE REPRESENTED

FIGHT DEPORTING
OF FOREIGN-BORN
Nat’l Convention to Be

Held In Wash.
NEW YORK Organizations of

foreign-born workers throughout the
city are preparing for the national
convention of the Council for the
Protection of the Foreign Born to be
held In Washington, D. C. Nov. 30,
on the approximate date of the open-
ing of Congress and are now electing
delegates.

The convention will gather to pro-
test the persecution of foreign-born
workers and outline a campaign for
the defense of these workers in the
present period of persecution. The
bills against the foreign bom that
are coming up in this session of Con-
gress will be vigorously protested
and the deportation of militant work-
ers will be taken up.

The Council for the Protection of
the Foreign Bom points out that not
only workers active in militant labor
ranks are being deported but in this
period of unemployment great num-
bers of foreign born who are the first
to lose their jobs and find themselves
penniless and hungry eommiting
some petty misdemeanor are imme-
diately grabbed by the immigration
department and send back to the
country of their birth.

Some of the foreign bom organi-
zations who have already elected
their delegates are: Finnish, 16;
Scandinavian, 6; Jewish, 19; Japan-
ese 1; Ukrainian, 9; Italian, 3; Po-
lish, 3; American Negro Labor Con-
gress, 2; Chinese, 1; Jugo-Slavian, 5
and Lithuanian 11. A mass meeting
where the delegates for Washington
will assemble prior to their going,
will be held Friday evening, Nov. 28,
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66E. 4th St.

All workers of all nationalities and
mass organizations are called to at-
tend this meeting.

Help Build the

j SOVIET
UNION!

Come to the
ANNUAL

“IC0R” BAZAAR
for the benefit of Jewish

Colonization in Biro-
Bidjan, USSR

Wednesday, Nov. 26
(Th&nlMflrlnfEra Opening wight)

Thursday, Nov. 27
Friday, Nov. 28

Saturday, Nov. 29
165th Infantry Armory

68 Lexington Avenue, New York
(Between 25th and 25th Street*) ,

Articles from every corner
of the world. From a
needle to a tractor, will
be sold at your own price.
Two Orchestras, Dancing,
Theatricals, Two Restau-
rants and Fine Buffet
EVERY NIOHT

Thanksgiving Eve Ball
WEDNESDAY NIOHT

Biro-Bidjan Ball
SATURDAY NIGHT

SEND YOUR ORERTINGR TO
THE BAZAAR JOURNAL

TICKETS: Combination $1.25 for
all four ilaya: Saturday 75 cento;
\Vedpeaday, Thuradny and Friday
6ft renta. NO RAT-CHECKS
"ICOH,” 79# Broadway. N. Y. C.

Tel., Stuyreeant 03*7

Wot a Goad Meal and Proletarian
P-'—a Eat at the

UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA
Cor. 11th St. and University Place

(Speolal Room for Conferences)

PINTO AND SERIO
AWAITING EXILE

F0R STRIKE WORK
ILD Shows Up Attack

on Foreign Born
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20—As in the

case of Guido Serio, who is now at

Ellis Island, August G. Pinto from
New Bedford, Mass., is now awaiting

deportation to Portugal for his mili-
tant leadership in the New Bedford
strike of two years ago and for his
present activities in the National
Textile Workers' Union. The work-

ers throughout this district are work-
ing with the International Labor De-
fense in trying to stop the deporta-
tion of Pinto.

The Boston district of the I. L. D.
is active in calling meeings and mass
demonstrations against the deporta-
tion of Pinto and showing up the
department of labor in its direct
hand in hand policy with the mili-
cwners in New England, who are anx-
ious to stop all agitation going on in
the ranks of the employees in their
textile mills.

Pinto was arrested tor picketing
near the Sharp Mill last January and
was sentenced to six months an jail
on the ground that ho broke his
"probation" period on a previous ar-
rest. The court had released him and
put him on probation, hoping to cut
Pinto off from all activities in the
mills. He was finally arrested while
picketing in the Sharp Mill strike

and sentenced to jail, where he was
interrogated by the immigration offi-
cials.

The Boston districe of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense is calling upon
all workers and wide-awake labor or-
ganizations to rally behind this tex-
tile workers’ leader and stop the de-
portation.

Paid subscriptions wi'l
solve the financial crisis
of the Daily Worker. Join
the drive for 60,000
readers.

Stenographer Wanted.
Job open for expert stenog-
rapher; dictation, general office
work; Party member or close
sympathizer, Party work,

Apply:

OFFICE WORKERS UNION
16 WEST 21st ST., NEW YORK

Ask for MAY FIELD
[f possible, apply between 10 & 12 a.m.

HFot All Kin3» of Insurant"

fARI BRODSKV
\/Te!eDh'one: Murray Hill«55( A
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators 1 Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allertoo Avenue
Estabrook 8215 Bronx, N. Y.

DEWEY 9914 Office Houre:
» A. M.-9 P. M.Sunday; 10 A. M.-l P M.

DR. J. LEVIN
gUROEON DENTIST

I*ol AVENUE D Ave. U Sta., B.M.T.
At East 15th St. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURCEt N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin slsi

Not tonnectert with any
other office

—MELROSE—-
n, VEGRIABIAN
uairy restaurant

pnmr.dea Will Alway. Pled (1
<¦> Pleasant to Ulae at Oar Plara.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

Itttb 8t Station)
PHONE:— INTER VALB 1149.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UB

Hal mu and utb sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UN I versify 6805

’’hone: Stuyreeant 1(10

John’s Restaurant
gPBRIALTYI ITALIAN UltHll

A plane with atmosphero
where all radicate meat

:02 K. 12th St. New York

Advertise y.mr Union Meetings
here. For information unite to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlelpp Dept.

SO Eaet 13th St. New York C^y
'¦¦N i i
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PETTY GRAFTERS
EXPLOIT MISERY

OF THE JOBLESS
Swindle Unemployed

Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—One of the numer-
ous goofy “buy now” appeals to
starving victimized workers is located
at 416 Fourth Avenue just around the
corner from one of the many soup
lines that distinguish the wealthiest
capitalist burg in the world. This
particular fake layout has the mouth
filling title of “Unemployed Camp of
Nation-Wide Distributing Company.

Panhandling Job.
Workers are given cheap placards

with the usual buy now and other
hokum printed thereon. Each appli-
cant also gets a personal introductory
ticket with a panhandling sob story
appeal to the bosses to give him a
dime for one of the magical "buy
now” cards. The game Is to make
the worker beg for a dime and then
split with the racketeers who con-
trol the charitable Nation-Wide Dis-
tributing Company.

This scheme to convert the Ameri-
can worker into cheap panhandlers,
scabs and bums is just another of the
hypocritical “give a job” stunts. Huge
signs strung across the store front
entice the starving victims by pro-
claiming loudly “1,000 Men wanted—
Come in and make money” Plenty of
slogans and hokum but no real relief
for the starving jobless millions who
want to maintain their self respect.

MISSIONHOUSE
A FILTHY JOINT

Must Be “Saved” to
Get Sloppy Handout
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK—There is a mission
on Forty-Second street, between
Ninth and Tenth avenues, where
they let men sleep on the floor if
they sit through a two hour gospel
service.

The superintendent announces In a
very kind voice before a room full
of visitors:

“There is a good meal waiting for
every man, saved or unsaved, and a
place to sleep for the night.”

The “meal” consists of a bowel of
greasy water, without meat or vege-
tables in it, merely some pieces of
bread floating on top. And two small
slices of bread.

Sleep on Floors.
Those who are “saved” are allowed

to go upstairs into the mission hall
and sleep on the benches, or on the
floor between the benches. The others
remain in the basement, spreading
newspapers on the concrete floor.

This place is crowded nightly with
men who can find no other place to
keep out of the cold. They are
crowd close together on the floor, or
sit through the night in chairs if
they can not find a place, and even
lie down in the wash room around
the toilet bowls.

Filthy Place.
This place, which is simply ex-

ploiting the misery and helplessness
of the men for the sake of contribu-
tions, should be closed up. it is a
menace to public health: after a few
nights a man’s clothes are over-run
with vermin. The papers on the floor

make it a fire trap.
The air is foul with the stench of

socks, rotten breath, alcohol, and the
belching of disordered stomachs.
During these cold nights the win-
dows are not opened.

It is to places as this that homeless
mefl must resort after the five nights
per month allowed them at the mun-
icipal lodging house.

In the morning the men are lined
up for a cup of rusty looking water,
unsweetened and without milk, and
two slices of bread, and sent into the
street.

Negro Plasterers
Jim-Crowed In AFL

Union, Chattanooga
(from the Southern Worker.)

CHATTANOOGO, Tenn. I work
In the building trades. My job is a
plasterer. For this class of work it
is supposed to be $1.50 an hour.
There, are three Negroes in the plas-
terers’ union out of about 400 Negro
plasterers here, who work as low as
B 5 to 65 cents an hour or anything
they can get. The three Negroes

in the union and a great many of

the white workers don’t get any work.
The Negro and white workers must
organize together in the T. U. U. L.,
and demand $1.50 an hour knd stop
fighting among ourselves.

MILITARY PREPARATIONS IN
PORTO RICA. '

SAN JUAN, P. R.—Major Gen. Wm.
G. Everson arrived Wednesday from
Washington in a new type of fast
plane to be used by the army soon.
He immediately inspected the militia
with Gov. Roosevelt and 'then left
for an inspection tour of the National
Guard throughout the island. Con-
ditions among the natives there are

unbearable.

iJsSeL SHOPS^
Chicago Jobless
Fed Heavily on
Registration

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO.—This is how the Chi-

cago bosses serve the unemployment
relief. On Nov. the Bth they had un-
employment registration. Thousands
of workers stormed the school houses
to register. Os course they had po-
lice to keep the workers in order. The
charities were there giving sand-
wiches and an apple and a hypocrit-
ical smile to the workers.

Countless Questions.
The questions at registration were:
Name and address, married or

single, number of children, whether
or not a citizen, number of years in
Chicago, how long out of work, if you
will accept any kind of work even
military service, etc. We have not
got anything out of registering so far
and the chances are we won’t get any
help at all so it’s up to us workers
to organize all unemployed and em-
ployed.

We see signs posted on store win-
dows “Buy Now” and bring back
prosperity. This is our bosses bunk
relief.

The Communist Party of Chicago
(District 8) must take up quick ac-
tion to fight for unemployed insur-
ance. We have had the unemploy-
ment signature petitions for about
one month but was not put into ac-
tion. The best way to organize our
unemployment councils and factory
workers is the house to house collec-
tion of signatures.

—AN UNEMPLOYED WORKER.

HATTERS FOR A
FIGHTING BOARD

Defeat Misleaders to
Fight Cut!

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—A hatter’s slogan.
To live up to the new slogan of Buy
Now in this country you must get a
new board of officers. Our present
officers are in favor of a new grade
which means in seven letters a big
cut.

SO live up to the slogan to buy
now, at the election and elect a new
board so you can buy now or any
other time. —G. H. Hatter

* * •

Editorial Note: True enough.
To be able to buy anything to keep
living, means to fight against the
plot of the hat bosses and the offi-
cials of Local 8 who are all too
anxious to put over a wage cut.

All hatters in Local seven and
eight must work hard to elect a
new board that will fight in deeds
against wage slashes. Such a group
in the union are militant rank and
file workers who base their plat-
form for election on a struggle
against wage cuts.

As for the BUY NOW publicity;
as far as the vast majority of un-
employed and workers who are get-
ting their pay cut, it doesn’t mean
much. There is no need to urge
workers to buy when they have the
money.

Apple Selling
Starts in Detroit

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—The apple rack-
et is now going on in Detroit, since
last Thursday. I asked one of the
jobless men who had a box of apples
at different corners of the downtown
sections about sales and they told me
that the profits therefrom amounted
to almost nothing. Ifyou sold a box
a day you were very fortunate and
besides standing on a chilly corner
from early morning till late at night
for a few paltry pennies.

Said he was quitting after his box
was sold.

It is too bad as we note the Jobless
suicides in the capitalist papers from
day to day and lots that are covered
up by these papers. The unemployed
Should fight of course, not kill them-

selves but being under the terrific
strain from poverty under this most
rotten capitalist system some minds
will snap.

Chicago Jobless
Start Collecting

Relief Signatures
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111.—I am not a mem-
ber of the Communist Party but am
working with the Unemployed Coun-
cils and am at present lining up
signatures for unemployed relief.

I feel with many others that this
is the last crisis or “panic” as they
used to call it and can last ten years
if the workers allow themselves to
be misled.

In this town during the fall the
Underground Construction Company
was digging a six foot sewer on
Monroe Street using a gigantic digger
that can fill a Mack truck in three
dips. It went along almost at a
walking pace while the unemployed
followed watching It.

NCR BOSS OPENS
SOUP KITCHEN TO

FIGHT DEMANDS
Had Laid Off Men and

Gut Wages
(By a W’orker Correspondent)

DAYTON, O.—Mr. Patterson, presi-
dent of the National Cash Register
is one of the foremost in his fight
against the social insurance bill for

the workers. He opened a Soup
Kitchen for the benefit of the unem-
ployed which serves soup (read slop)
operating from 4 p. m. to 7:30 p. m.
The first day the capitalist papers
report that 197 people came for the
soup.

Mostly all were men and several
families came. Cigarettes and candy
were given out after eating the “rich
creamy soup.” Mr. Patterson is con-
ducting this thru the welfare dept,
of the N. C. R. This is in addition
to the support Mr. Patterson gives
to the Community Chest.

He is a very enterprising gentle-
man and goes to much trouble in
order to blind the workers and make
them believe he is some Christ sent to

soothe the suffering. He has also
opened a Conference Bureau. This
was named by the president of the
Community Chest, Mr. R. G. Cerwin;
as the Patterson’s Conference Bur-
eau. This is to take care of all those
workers who in normal times have a
steady job; and Who have not Visited
any charity organization. Their
whole history is taken and a personal
conference is held with them, Mr.
Paterson promising the bureau will
aid individual cases to get back on
their feet.

Mr. Patterson would get hot under
the collar if some of the former em-
ployees would come to him and ask
what about the jobs that you took
away? He would not like it if the
workers employed in the N. C. R.
would throw down their tools in pro-
test of the 10 per cent wage cut
which was given them a few months
ago.

HYDE LAUNCHES
ATTACK ON USSR

Says, “Don’t Tolerate
Anything Russian”

(Continued from Page One)

but it was arranged so that the news
would “leak out” and was in evening

papers yesterday, together with an in-
terview in which ftyde confirmed the
speech. Secretary Hyde is reported

as almost frothing at the mouth as
he shouted invectives against the
Soviet Union; at times he seemed

about to burst into tears. He be-
gan by dramatically throwing aside
his prepared speesh and ordering all

those present to “leave the room” if
you don’t have strong stomachs.”

Then, said Hyde:
“I confess that I cannot under-

stand the type of American whose
stomach ts strong enough to per-
mit him to regard anything Rus-
sian with a tolerant spirit. The
Soviet has crucified American
idealism, our religious principles,
our theory of individual enterprise
—in fact, everything America
stands for. I cannot understand
how any American can look upon
the proceedings in Russia today as
an ‘interesting social experiment.’”

“Dumping” Again.
Following this came a repetition of

his charges about “Soviet dumping
of wheat,” “reducing the American
farmer's income,” set forward in the
same hysterical style, and utterly ig-
noring the sworn statements of the
biggest grokers in America at the
Fish committee hearings almost para-
lyzed the committee by all agreeing
that the Soviet wheat sales had no
effect whatever on the price, and

were purely normal commercial tran-
his charge of dumping by admitting
that Canada is wild about the reduc-
sactions. Neither did Hdye modify
tion of its wheat price to 58 cents a
bushel by some real dumping of his
Federal Farm Board. Nor did he ac-
cept the denunciation of American
dumping of wheat in Europe which
Rumania and other European wheat-
growing countries make at the Gen-
eva economic conference.

Hyde did, In the same speech, try
to defnd the Farm Board’s attempt
to juggle ti/s market by large pur-
chases of sales and to excuse its ob-
vious failures to do anything for the
farmers. He defended the harvester
trust by condemning “the proposition
for cheap production.” It is the
United Farmers’ League which evi-
dently worried the secretary there,

for this organization is campaigning
among the poor farmer for organiza-
tion to force reduction of the pro-
duction costs on farms by cheaper
machinery and refusal to pay on
mortgages and taxes.

Can You Stomach Hyde?
Workers whose “stomachs are not

strong enough” to stand this organ-
ized attempt to work up a war against
the Wokers’ Fatherland, the Soviet
Union, must organize now to stop
it. Demonstrations and organized
protest is needed. Take out signa-
ture lists and get all workers to sign
demands that congress pass the

Workers’ Unemployment Insurance

(Continued from Page One)

the product-unit costs again on an
attractive basis from the point of
view of a consumer and upon a com-
petitive basis in world markets. The
profit fund of Owners has already
exhibited so sharp a shrinkage that
it cannot contribute very much more
toward making these unit costs more
attractive or more competitively ef-
fective in the present state of the
world’s consumptive demnads. Which
alternative will the country choose?"

It is not a choice of this kind at
all for the bosses. Speed-up will
proceed no matter how wages go.
What the bosses want is a lowering
of wages and a terrific increase in
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speed-up, hoping in this way to keep
up their profits and make the work-
ers suffer the full effect of the crisis.

But while the Wall Street Jaumal,
and the other boss sheets talk about
the “theoretical” aspects of wage
cutting and how to go about it, the
bosses do not wait. They go right
on with their wage-slashing drives.

But whil ethe Wall St. Journal, and
the other boss sheets talk about the
“theoretical” aspects of wage cutting
and how to go about it, the bosses do
not wait. They go right on with their
wage-slashing drives.

For instance, “The United Business
Service” at 210 Newbury St.. Boston,
Mass, in a confidential service to
Massachusetts employers dated Oct.
4 tells them just what to do “When
Wage Reductions Become Necessary.”
The bosses are all convinced that
wage reductions are necessary, and
their financial organs are telling
them every day that further and
more wage cuts will be necessary. The
United Business Service even gives
the bosses the line: “The cost of
living is now declining in the wake
of wholesale prices.” (They forget,
however, to mention the fact that
while wholesale prices drop from 15
to 20 per cent retail prices remain
stationary in most instances, the
greatest drop being 4 per cent, while
rents, and such other matters do not
drop at all).

“If the president (of the concern)

announces a cut in his own salary
first,” they tell the bosses, “the nec-
essary reductions can be made all
down the line." Os course, they keep
quiet about the fact that a wage cut
for the workers “all down the line"
increases profits and the gesture of
a “wage cut" by the president is more
than amply made up by a bigger
share in his profits.

There is no doubt that in the
future there will be a concerted drive

Bill, to take these war funds intended
to murder the workers of the Soviet
Union and use the money for unem-
ployment relief here!

The Scrlpps-Howard papers, first
reporting Hyde’s sensational speech,
try to give the impression that it Is
an individual matter, express surprise
over this attack on the only country
with which the United States trade
Is growing, while United States com-
merce is falling in every other quar-
ter. The Scripps-Howard papers hint
that Hoover should disavow Hyde’s
statement.

SOLDIERS ATTACK NEGROES
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 19.

Fifty white soldiers, armed with
clubs and pistols, broke from their
barracks and attacked a crowd of
Negro workers, injuring two.

DAILY WORKER EXPOSES WAGE
CUT DRIVE AGAINST WORKERS

by the bosses to slash wages still
further using thsi fake argument of
a drop in commodity prices as indi-
cating no lowering in the standard of
living. There is no doubt, also, that
the social-fascist trade union leaders
will also aid this campaign by utiliz-
ing these same fake arguments.

The capitalists who talk about
keeping wages up are not jus tplain
liars, but they have a bigger object
in view. They follow the policy of
the A. F. of L. fascist leadership who
want the workers lulled to sleep
while the wage cuts grow apace.

A good example of this policy is
the General Motors Co. Pres. Alfred
P. Sloan of the General Motors some-

time ago said: “General Motors has
not reduced either salaries or wages,”

and he intimated this would not be
done. But here are the facts:

Oakland Pontiac plants: General
10 to 20 per cent wage cut in the
spring, accompanied by cuts in piece
rates which Increased the speed-up.

Ternstedt Mfg. Co.: Cut in the base
rates which, combined with the less-
ened bonus paid, amounted to a 15
per cent cut. May, June, 1930.

Cadillac Motor Co.: General 15 per
cent cut In July.

Fisher Body, Flint: 10 to 50 per
cent cut which resulted in walk-out
of all the 5,000 workers employed.
July.

Fisher Body, Detroit: Miscellaneous
cuts In piece rates at various times
through the year, amounting in many
instances to 33 and one-third per
cent.

Buick: It is reported that older
men In that plant are being fired and
children of 15 to 18 hired to take
their places at 16 cents an hour.

Pres. Newcomb Carlton of the
Western Union has also said that he
is against wage cuts and that his
company does not cut wages. De-
troit operators have just been in-
formed that hereafter they will re-
ceive straight time for Sunday work,
instead of time-and-half as they have
been getting heretofore.

Against this wage-cut drive, no
matter in what form the bosses try
to put it over with the help of the
A. F. of L., the workers must organ-
ize and strike. The Trade Union
Unity League is leading the struggle
against wage cuts. Shop committees
must be organized in all plants where
wage cuts are threatened. Do not
think because wages have been cut
already in your plant that that ends
it. It is just the beginning. Whole
series of wage cuts will be forced
against you unless you fight. Or-
ganize and Strike against Wage Cuts!

Cut this out and mail Immediately to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

$30,000 DAILYWORKER EMERGENCY
FUND

Enclosed find dollars cents.
We pledge to build RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion of
the $30,000 DAILY WORKER EMERGENCY FUND.

Name Address Amount

1.

*.

S.

4.

5.

This list is being sent by

NAME
ADDRESS

Daily Worker Red Sun.
In Sprinprfield Nov. 23

SPRINOFIELD, Ma it., Nov. 19
The Springfield Unit or the Party,
which Is part of District No. 15, de-
cided to hold a Daily Worker Red
Sunday on Nov. 23. In order to push
the circulation drive. At their last
meeting, eight none-Party readers of
the Dally volunteered to function on
a Dally Worker committee during the
drive.

RAINCOAT MAKERS MEET
NEW YORK.—The Rank and Filo

Committee of Local 20 (Raincoat
Makers) calls a meeting tonight at
5:30 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino, 140
Second Ave., to take up plans for
struggle.

INTERNATIONAL
m- EWS *

THOMAS SPURS US
BUSINESS MEN TO
WAR ON SOVIETS
Tries to Blame Masses

for Crisis
J. H. Thomas, socialist secretary

for the dominions, cheered the hearts
of a bunch of fat American business
men during the course of a speech
to the American Chamber of Com-
merce in London on November 18th.

The socialist croney of Ramsey
MacDonald, and lickspittle to his
majesty King George, told the Amer-
ican exploiters that the real cause of
thq, crisis was the fact that the Rus-
sian workers would not submit to ca-
pitalist exploitation. He blamed the
Indian and Chinese masses for their
share in the crisis because they are
not meek enough to the imperialists
whom Thomas serves.

"China, India and Russia—47 per
cent of the world’s population—are
in conflict and separated from the
rest of the world, neither consumers
nor producers,” Thomas told the
American business men. He didn’t
tell them of course, that the Indiarv
masses produce $5,000,000,000 in prof-
its for the British masters every year
and are forced to starve to death in
the process. When he said the So-
viet Union is not producing he lied in
the usual socialist fashion. Under
the Five-Year Plan, even the New
York Post admits, the Soviet Union
is building in five years or less what
it took the capitalist scores and even
hundreds of years to do.

But no one expects a socialaist
lackey of British imperialism to tell
the truth when talking about the
Soviet Union or about the Chinese
and Indian masses. Thomas wanted
to make it clear to the American im-
perialists that war against the So-
viet Union would be a very great idea
and that the British Labor govern-
ment would gladly support such a
step.

YOUNG WORKER PUNCHES
MURDERER ZOERGIEREL

BERLIN.—The former Police Pres-
ident of Berlin, Zoergiebel, the man
responsible for the slaughter of 33
unarmed workers, women, youths and
girls on the Ist of Maay 1928 and
the succeeding days, appeared as a
witness in a case at the Moabit
Criminal Court. As he was leaving
the court a young unemployed worker
sprang at him shouting, “Murder!”
and struck him a heavy blow In the
face. The worker was quickly over-
powered by uniformed police and
taken to the police station. Zoer-
giebel was very shaken up and had to
be assisted to his car.

The young worker got 60 days in
jail.

MUST HAVE $30,000
FOR THE “DAILY”

Necessary to Continue
Increased Growth
(Continued from Page One)

ing the Daily Worker during the
moving period was increased 30 per
cent. The Daily Worker now faces
a deficit of $30,000. We must get
this sum immediately, not only to
carry on the tremendous campaigns
before us, but to increase the circu-
lation of the Daily Worker to ever
wider masses, to spur them on to
fight. This money is needed imme-
diately to insure the success of the
drive for 60,000 new readers for the
Daily Worker.

“The Central Committee of the
Communist Party has full confidence
that the workers in this country will
move immediately to assist the Dally
Worker in its present financial crisis.
The Communist Party calls on the
workers in the shops and factories,
in all workers’ organizations, ex-
servicemen, workers in the armed
forces, unemployed workers, to im-
mediately respond to this call by
forming Dally Worker red shock
troops everywhere.

“Delay In getting endangers the
Dally Worker and is a hinderance in
the important struggles which face
the entire working class, and In
which the Dalaly Worker takes a
leading part.

“Do not wait until you get a let-
ter or committee visits you. Get
busy and collect funds now! The
Daily worker must have $30,000 to
continue and to carry on its impor-
tant tasks. Get your shop mataes
together. Make your contributions
immediately.

“Send in your contributions with
the reading of this issue. Form your
Red Shock Troop Committees in all
shops, factories, workers’ organiza-
tions. everywhere, with the rending
of this call. Rush funds to the Dally
Worker office. By rallying to the
support of the Daily Worker you an-
swer the bosses’ attacks against the
workers; you bolster up the organ-
lzation drive against wage cuts, you
aid in mobilizing the unemployed ahd
employed to fight hunger and starva-
tion.

“Rally to the support of the Daily j
Worker! Rush funds in now!”

Latvian Socialist
Paper Admits There Is

No Soviet ‘Dumping’
RIGA.—The central organ of the

Latvian Social Democratic Party
“Sozialdemokraats” writes: “The So-
viet Union does not do any dumping
in Latvia. The Soviet share of our
imports is from 4 to 5 percent and
consists entirely of goods which we
do not produce. In cases where So-

viet goods compete with other im-
ports, their prices are not appreciably
lower than the others. Other coun-
tries, however, do indulge in dumping
for instance Poland which charges 11
Lats 30 Centimes for petroleum per
100 kilograms in Latvia whilst the
same quantity costs 28 Lats and 20

Centimes in Poland. The same is

true of Polish cement exported to
Latvia. Finland is another country
which engages in dumping on the

Latvian market. The prices for Fin-
nish goods in Latvia are anything
from 15 to 20 percent cheaper than
the same goods in Finland. Czecho-
slovakia also dumps. Czech foot-
wear costs 17 percent less in Latvia

than it costs in Czechoslovakia. The

dumping campaign against the So-
viet Union aims at damaging the
friendly relations between the Soviet
Union and other states. From the
standpoint of Latvia such a policy
would be foolish and criminal.

Growth of Heavy
Industry in USSR

MOSCOW—During the present
special quarter a motor oil plant and
two cracking plans will be opened in
Baku; a power station will be opened
in Guryev. Twehty new pits with a
total annual capacity of 4,800,000
tons will be opened up in the Donetz
Basin, and eight new pits in Siberia
with a total annual capacity of. 1,550,-

000 tons. Three Martin ovens will be
opened in the Ukraine, one blast fur-
nace in that Crimea and one in Si-
beria. A zinc works will be opened in

Belov. The big woodworks in Obu-

chovsk and a number of smaller
works in the neighborhood of Lenin-
grad will also be opened up. The

chemical industry will also receive a
number of new works including one
in the Urals, one in Konstantinovka,
two in Voskressensk, one in Lenin-
grad and several others in various
parts of the counrty. A new arti-
ficial silk factory will be opened up in
Mohilev. Three new leather works
will open up in the Volga district and
two in northern Caucasia. #

ARMS CONFERENCE
MAKES FAKE MOVE

In an attempt to get around the
exposure by Litvnoff of the Soviet
delegation of the fake limitation of
armaments talk at Geneva in the
present session of the Rreparatory
Disarament Commission, a motion
was adopted including the Soviet
amendment calling for “reduction of
armaments,” but to make it wholely
useless in practice, the capitalist del-
egates inserted the worlds “as far as
possible.”

The votes for thl smotion was 11
for one against and 12 abstentions.

The imperialist diplomats realize
the profound effect that Litvinoff’s
speech has had upon * the working

masses who suffer tremendously in
the present crisis, while the bosses
spend billions for war, and took this
latest maneuver to get out of a diffi-
cult situation.

Their phrases about “reduction as
far as possible” means building up

their war machines as fast as they
require them in preparing for the
coming war.

At a very early session of tb- “Dls*
arament Commission" all the im-
perialist powers maue it clear l.»at
they would build up their armies and
novies to suit their convenience, and
to aid them in their war preparations.

CONCENTRATION OF ARMS IN
ITALY.

ROME, Italy.—A bill has been in-

troduced to “unify the command of
Italian army and navy aviation.” It
was Introduced by the government
and will put the same in control of
both sides of aviation.

5-YEAR PLAN IS
FORGING AHEAD
IN SOVIET UNION

Report on Advances cf
First 2 Years

MOSCOW.—The Council of Peo-
ple's Commissars of the Soviet Union
has adopted the following decision
concerning the economic plans for

the special quarter October-December
1930.

During the second year of the Five
Year Plan which has just concluded,
great success was achieved with the
work for the building up of socialism
and the basis was laid for the com-
pletion of the full plan within four
years.

The gross production of the whole
of large-scale Industry grew by 25
per cent, and the production of the
heavy industries by 40 per cent. Cap-
ital investments in the socialist sec-'
tion of the economic system rose by

84 per cent, the capital Investments
in socialist industry showing an in-
crease of 89 per cent. As a result of
the rapid development of production
and the tremendous extent of the

constructive work, the number of
workers in industry grew considerably
as a result of which unemployment
was liquidated. This fact represent*
one of the greatest achievements of
the working class in the current year.
Another important achievement was
the increase of the area under seed
in the collective agricultural under-
takings to 36 million hAitares, al-
though the Five Year Plan gave 20. S
million hectares as the final figures
at the conclusion of the fifth year.
In the most important grain district*
more than half of the peasant farm*
have now been organized in collective
undertakings. The Soviet farms have
sown 8 million hectares for the com-
ing year, whereas the final figures of
the Five Year Plan were 5 million
hectares. As a result of the develop-
ment of the collective and Soviet
farms the total area under seed in
the Soviet Union increased by 7.4 mil-
lion hectares this year.

Thanks to the fundamental dev-
elopment in the direction of collective
farms and to the development of the
Soviet farms, the grain problem may
be considered as solved and it is now
possible to further the development
of industrial crops such as sugar beet
and cotton.

This great success is the result of

jan uninterrupted struggle against
j tremendous difficulties intensified by
the bitter resistance of the declining
classes. The Communist Party and
the working class of the Soviet Union
developed their attack on the cap-
italist elements and undertook the
liquidation of the kulaks as a class,
carrying through this policy as an
integral part of the collectivisation of
agriculture.

With regard to railway transport It
was decided: to increase the freight
turnover by 59 million kilometre tons,
or by 31.2 per cent as compared with
the quarter average in 1929-30; to
increase the daily average use of the
goods waggons to 135 kilometres; to
increase the productivity per capita
by 26.1 per cent as compared with the
quarter average of the preceding year.
Capital investments for transport to
total 655 millions rubles, including in
this figure the reduction of the cost
of building production.

The capital Investment* for post,
telephone and telegraph service* to
total 45 million rubles.

•

The expenses for people's education
and for trade training to total 805
million rubles, not Including expenses
for the training of workers In Indus-
try . The total number of students to
be 252,000 at the high schools, 453,000
at the technical high schools and
227,000 at the workers faculties.

RED DEPUTY ARRESTED

BRUSSELS, Belgium. Jacques
Motte, Communist Deputy, was seized
by police yesterday when he Bought
to enter the Town Hall and present
the demands of hundreds of work-
ers outside. The workers held a
demonstration outside the hall In de-
fiance of the police.
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STRIKES IN SPAIN
By HARRISON GEORGE

THE crisis in fascism which sent Frimo de
* Rivera into oblivion continues and bids fair

to send the monarchy after him. And Spain
today is a picture of Italy tomorrow.

The economic crisis which forced Rivera out
continued. Thus, despite all the promises of a
resumption of “constitutional” government, the
Berenguer regime is exercising precisely the same
methods of fascist terror as did that of Rivera.

The peseta kept falling, and unable as for-

merly to depend upon the British pound, neither
Rivera nor Berenguer could prevent the rise of
mass discontent as the working-class found its
money wage would no longer buy even the mis-

erable crust of bread it formerly would.
It is worth noting that in not one of the cap-

italist press dispatches is this basic reason for
the strikes given. The "strikers” are, as usual,

represented as mysterious demons who, without
rhyme or reason, are causing the “citizens” use-

less discomfort and even danger. Such is the
“logic” of the capitalist press.

These /‘citizens,” the good old standby of
apologists for any terror against the workers,

ar", upon examination, found to be the capital-
ist exploiters of the working-class, a working-

class driven to desperation by hunger and mis-
ery' which capitalist papers can find only in the

Soviet Union, where it doesn't exist.
It is true that because of the contradictions

and antagonisms inherent in Spanish society,
large sections of the Spanish bourgeoisie are
opposed to the monarchy and other strong rem-
nants of feudalism which persist in the form

of the landed nobility.
These are the elements known as the “repub-

licans,” standing for abolition of the monarchy.

Bourgeois student elements constitute the spear

head of this force, which also has allies among
the army. Also in the bourgeois opposition is
the Catalonian separtists around Barcelona,

Cataluna regarding itself as a nation oppressed
and unjustly subjected to the Spanish throne.

But the wiping out of the decrepit and rotten
monarchy along with all other feudal remains
cannot be successfully accomplished by the cap-

italist class, which is in its historic decline and
cannot either in Spain or elsewhere, repeat its

progressive role of the French revolution. It

cannot bejause a proletariat has arisen which
ft fears more than it fears the monarchy and

landed nobility with w’hich it has proprietorial
interests in common in spite of their mutual

struggle for political dominance.
It is the struggle of the Spanish proletariat

which comes as a rude interruption to the pomp

of the syphilitic King, and to shatter alike the
ambitions of the Spanish bourgeoisie, anxious
to establish, under the name of a “modern re-
public” and “reform,” their heaven-born destiny
to enslave the working class for their own profit.

Anarchism and “pure” syndicalism has lost its

former major influence as a logical consequence

of the growth of machine industry and the les-
sons of the Bolshevik revolution. Unfortunately,
due partly to a sectarian opportunism allied to
Trotzkyism and to collateral factional struggles,
up till 1928. the Communist, Party of Spain was
unable to consolidate in organization the wide
influence Communism enjoyed among the
masses.

Thus the brazenly reformist, "socialists” were
able to dominate the labor movement, to find a
fitting ally in fascim and collaboration with
Primo de Rivera, The “socialists” were over
joyed to set up practical company unions, joint

committees of bosses and ‘'socialist,” trade union
officials in the factories.

But the growing crisis and the fall of Primo de
Rivera before the tide of mass discontent is
smashing this wonderful arrangement. The
Communists, united on the correct line of the
IV Congress of the Red International of Labor
Unions and the VI Congress of the Communist
International have been burying deep roots in
the factories and mines. The breathing spell of
civil liberty that followed the downfall of de
Rivera was taken advantage of, and the Com-
munist Party of Spain won wide adherance in
both the “socialist” and anarchist trade unions.

The “socialists” have, of course, been the most
loyal upholders of the bourgeoisie among the
masses. They have been as fearful as their “re-
publican” masters of the revolutionary masses.
When the masses, under Communist influence,
went on strike in spite of “socialist” leaders and
the masses were already battling in the streets
of Madrid, the "socialist” trade union leaders
hastened to “ratify” the strike in order to limit
its duration and to betray it.

“The strike is all over,” they cried at the end
of 48 hours, but it spread to every city and broke
forth in fury. What the Communists are leading
the masses to battle for, and what the “social-
ists” are betraying, is recited reluctantly in the
N. Y. Times of Nov. 19, in an obscure paragraph.
It says:

“The general strike has had as Its avowed
objective more pay for shorter hours in
all crafts.”
This is the meat of the argument. The capi-

talist reporter goes on to add, of course:—“But
underneath that, authorities assert, was the agi-
tation of Communist organizers who were driv-
ing toward revolution.”

The Communists of Spain do not, of course,
conceal their revolutionary aims. They are
leading the fight for bread, but precisely because
they know that bread cannot be won under
either a monarchy or a bourgeois republic, they
raise the banner of revolution against both.
They call for a Soviet Republic of Workers and

Peasants and for self-determination of Cataluna!
Only under these slogans will bread be assured

to the masses and the vestiges of feudalism re-
maining from the days of Cervantes, give way
to real progress on the Iberian peninsula.

“YOU WRITE THE ARTICLES; I’LLMAKE THE WAR.”
By BURCK

- By JORGE i m

S-Sh! A Red Plot
UMHEN such eminent scoundrels as Mr. Fish

and Gaston B Means get together some-

thing is bound to happen. Means, who has just

gotten out of the penitentiary for bootlegging
or murder or some slight peccadillo, is obviously
the kind to gravitate to the employ of Mr. Fish

in "investigating” the “red menace.”

Means has the means, it appears, to spend
some SSOO a week at it, with headquarters in a

New York hotel. But here the plot thickens like
tallow gravy. And the scene shifts to Balti-
more.

Now, we are completely ignorant of what the
“red menace” is doing in Baltimore. We do

recall that, some months ago, all the high dig-

nitaries of that fair city and the state of Mary-
land, headed by the governor, took the effigies
of "Old Man Depression" and "Old Lady Pes-

simism” and mid solemn ceremony dumped them
into the ocean.

Probably the ocean objected to “dumping”

and dumped them back again. Perhaps they

became animate and went into hiding. Some-

thing or somebody went into hiding, it appears,

for Wednesday the Associated Press told us
that a raid was made Tuesday on a refrigera-
tion plant in Baltimore.' In part, it said:

“Representative Fish, accompanied a party
of unidentified men who were escorted by Bal-
timore police and detectives to the plant. The

men were in two taxicabs and a five-ton post
office truck accompanied the party. Several
crates of lettuce were moved out to the side-
walk, the searchers remaining in the building
for two hours. Then they emerged, dismissed
the police escort and departed with no ex-
planation of their activities*”
Now, what the devil do you make of that?

Nothing except that Fish has again proven that;

he is a fool besides being several other things.
But there is more. The A. P. adds:

“At the warehouse (the refrigeration plant
has been transmogrofied into a warehouse in
the coarse cf the story, for which the A. P.
and not we are responsible—Jorge) it was
said that several days ago Means, who re-
cently served a term at the Atlanta peniten-
tiary, visited the office. He wanted to store
some tranks and asked to see a copy of the
receipt he would receive. It was said a bank
receipt was given him.”

What the devil would you make of that? “My

dear Gaston” evidently wanted to look at the
warehouse's receipt to compare It with some
other one his Sherlockian genius had trailed’
down as being given to one or more “red men-
aces,” undoubtedly for storage of bombs, artil-
lery or even battleships—who knows?

And once his eagle eye perceived that the
form of receipts were the same, he reported to
his superior jackass. Mr. Fish, who thought to
make a flutter on the front page of the capital-
ist press by himself, alone (except for a regi-
ment of cops) and unaided (except by the ex-
convict Means who must remain out of sight),
discovering, exposing and so on, a “vast muni-
tions depot for red uprisings” and - all that,

doubtless as a part of the Amtorg “plot” to

make guileless Yankees buy Soviet fiddle strings
or some other nefarious method of ruining
American homes and families.

The Associated Press, not being in op the
affair, unwittingly spilled the beans, and wound
up by saying that:

“A dispatch from Washington quoted Mr.

Fish's secretary as saying that Mr. Fish had
stopped in Baltimore ‘to view some docu-
ments.’ ”

So! Documents, eh? Where then are the
bombs? Where, indeed, are the "documents?”
Alas, it appears that the particular warehouse
receipt which Means had traced down as rep-
resenting machine guns, etc., stored by the “red
menace" for future reference, turned out to be
“several crates of lettuce."

All we can say just now is that the lettuce
should have been cabbage heads. Cabbage Is
much more attractive to the ordinary jackass.
But then Mr. Fish is an extraordinary jackass.

* * •

“Just As Good”
Sometimes a capitalist newspaper man acci-

dentally gets an idea and says something. Then
another accident happens and the editor fails
to read copy on it and the darned thing gets into
the paper. This probably accounts for the funny
man on the N. Y. American having sneaked into
his column on Tuesday, the following:

“Congressman Frisby (an imaginary person,
we hasten to add. but one fully deserving of a
seat in Congress beside Mr. Fish—Jorge) sums
up the present economic conditions as follows:

“ 'We have a surplus of wheat. Right? We
have a surplus of unemployment,. Right? Now,
my idea is to feed the surplus wheat to the
mice. The mice will multiply under such ad-
vantageous living conditions Wfe can then put
the unemployed to work setting mouse traps.
Furthermore, my program will increase the de-
mand for cheese to bait the mouse traps. And
the increased demand for cheese will take care
of the surplus song writers who are stranded at
Hollywood ’

"Now we reach the point, in progressive logic,
"'here the song writers are prosperous due to
the demand for cheese. Prosperous song writers
will be able to buy more berets Demand for
berets revives the woolen textile industry. Farm-
ers will get top prices for sh"ep This- means
lamb chops will be out of reach of the masses,
thus forcing them to abandon diet, fads. Con-
sequently everybody will get fat. which puts
an end to all this talk about lean times.”

Well, the American's funny man idea is hardly
likely to be effective in "restoring prosperity."
But it’s Just as good as the insufferably long
columns of hokum about what Col. Wood's
Hoover Commission and Gov. Roosevelt's Com-
mission and Mayor Walker’s Commission and
all the other commissions are proposing "to re-
lieve unemployment.” Only the N. Y. American
puts all this hokum out on the front page and
not in its funny column.

Deportation and criminal syndicalist laws
are twins; elect delegates to the National Con-
ference for the Protection of Foreign Born,
Nov. 30, Dec. Ist, Washington, D. C.

Chinese Communists In Yangtze
Valley

Shangh^J, China,
October 26, 1930.

The shakening, panics and chaos of the pres-

ent Chinese situation are more serious, though
the war between Chiang Kai-shek, Yen-Shi-shan
and Feng Yu-hsiang was ended and the pacifi-

cation and unification were once more announced
bythe Kuomintang. All of us may remember
that in the last three years such pacification
and unification were announced as many times

as we could not enumerate. While Shiang-Kai-
6hih was victoriously coming back to the south
and while the Nanking Government was being
very cheerful to celebrate the victory over the
northern militarists, Chang-Hsueh-liang des-

perately enlarged his territory in north China
refused all the officials appointed by the Nan-
king Government and all the surplus-duties of
the customs at Tientsin (they were the surplus
of the duties of the customs which are handed
over to the imperialist powers as to pay indemni-
ties, loans, etc., and their interests) were sent to

Mukden. The present position and attitude of
Chang-Hsueh-liang towards Nanking were just

the same as that of Yen Shl-shan and Feng-
Y'u-hsiang six months ago. This point has been

confirmed by all the information from the north
and from all the foreign press in Shanghai.

On the surface it seems that the Nanking Gov-

ernment is not offended by Chang-Hsueh-liang
at all. Chiang-Kai-shih has come to Shanghai
and is going heme at Ningpu of Chekiang prov-

ince and it is said that he will soon come to

Tsintao to meet Chang Hsueh-liang. Such a
movement seems that he is quite agreeable with
the Mukden warlord. But your correspondent is
told that it is the old manner of Chiang-Kai-shih
and that he did the same when he was being
prepared to fight with Yen Shi-shan and Feng-

Yu-hsiang some months ago.

On the other hand the Nanking Government
Is making a big scheme to “exterminate commu-
nist bandits.” At meetings held at Hankow the

militarists of Hunan, Hupeh and Klangsi prov-

inces decided that each of the three provinces
eend six to eight aeroplanes, eight to ten war-
ships and three to eight divisions of the troops
respectively to carry out the scheme of the "com-

munist bandits extermination.” In each of the
provinces of Kiangsu, Shantung, Honan, Fukien,

Kwangtung, etc., a commissioner was appointed
to devote his time and to bear the responsibility
to clear out the Red forces from the country.
From the interview with the Nanking authori-
ties your correspondent learns that this is the
tactics of Chiang-Xai-shih who is being prepared
to fight with Chang Esueh-liang in near future
by first clearing out the revolutionary elements
from the rear of the field. Because in the last

war when it was very critical in the front (hot

fighting on the Tientsin-Pukow Line) the Red
Armies suddenly occupied Changsha, the capital
of Hunan province, making all the troops in the
front very much vacillating and nearly collapse
all at once.

But the Red troops were smarter than the
white ones and had more tremendous develop-
ment Just when the “communist exterminating”
commissioners were being appointed, when the
meetings being held for discussing how to deal

with the Red armies and when many divisions
of the troops being sent back to various prov-
inces, especially more to Hunan, Hupeh and
Kiangsi. Now Klan, the very important city in
Southern Kiangsi, is sail very firmly In the

hands of Chu Ten and Mao Tsetuag, the most

well-known revolutionary generals, and Peng-
tse in northeastern Kiangsi, a district bct7/een
Kiukiar.g and Anking, was occupied by the Red
troops under Fang Chl-ming on October 16. At

the same time Chingtehcheng In northern Kiang-
¦i where the best Chlnawares are produced, was
taken by another group of the Red troops led
by Fang Chl-ming. This is the sixth occupa-

tion of Chingtehcheng by the Red armies. As
for eastern Hunan, up to the present Pingkiang,
an important district, is in the hands of the Red
troops under Kung-Ho-tsung; and Liu Yang,
another important city, is being beseiged by seven
thousand Red troops. Further, Nanchang, the
capital of Kiangsi, and Kiukiang are more dan-
gerous than before. Those troops sent by the
Kuomintang Government to Kian to fight the
Red forces manifest entirely useless. Some of the
Red troops at Pengtse are launching an atack on
Kiukiang on the one side and very rapidly dev-
eloping to Anhui province on the other. From
the recent movement of the Red armies we can
see that it seems that they have very good con-
nections between themselves.

Although from every side the imperialists have
been using much energy to help the Kuomin-
tang to attack the Red troops, particularly the
German military advisers used up their mental
power to make minute plans of attacking the

Red forces for the Kuomintang, yet it has been
very often that the Kuomintang troops were
utterly defeated and routed. According to the
reports from the Kiangsi people who are resid-
ing at Shanghai, all the troops sent to Kiangsi
province dare not fight with the Red forces and
just stay at those places where there are no
Red troops; and sixty out of eighty one districts
in Kiangsi are occupied and besieged by the Red
armies. Because of the uselessness of the Kuo-
mintang treops, the warships of the foreign pow-
ers, especially of the U.S.A., British and Japan,
have been always firing on the Red forces on the

both shores of the Yangtse River. For instance,
on October 17 a Japanese warship named the

Tali Maru fired on the Red troops at Pengtse of
northeastern Kiangsi and next day is accom-
panied a Chinese gunboat to fire on them; and
the latter defended themselves by firing on the
former. Not long ago a British warship spent
twenty-seven minutes to fire on the Red troops
at Hcsueh (23 miles from Shasi of Hupeh prov-
ince) with cannons and water machine guns.

Recently an American battleship at Sanchiawan
(forty miles from Ycchow, the Hunan-Hupeh
border) shot the Red troops 270 shots with rifles
and water washine guns. Nearly every day the
Imperialist warships are firing on the Red troops.
So, all the Red troops and revolutionary masses
hate the imperialists to the utmost and endeavor

their very best to propagate and agitate among
the foreign marines in China. Easing on the
information from the sailors of the foreign
steamers, from Shasi to Pengtse, over 400 miles
in distance, there are more than twenty places
on the both shores of the Yangtse River where
many Red Flags are hoisted inthe sky, very many
posters such as "Support the Red Armies!”,

"Long Live the Chinese Soviets! ’, etc., are posted
on the boards on the shores of the river and
thousands of handbills written with broken Eng-
lish are distributed to the foreign marines agitat-
ing them not to fight against the Chinese Red
troops but to turn back their guns to shoot their
own officers. Not long before there was a kind
of manifesto in English by the name of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
secretly distributed among the foreign sailors.
This was discovered by the foreign navy authori-
ties in China who dared not announce this to
the public. But the said manifesto was secured
by the correspondent and a part of It is quoted
as follows:

. .Our brethren, foreign sailors! We Chinese
workers, peasants and toiling masses are now
waging life and death struggles against our com-
mon foes—the imperialists and Kuomintang—for

emancipating ourselves and for establishing the
Soviet regime In China. All of you are the
sons of the laboring and peasant class In Europe
and America. Both the laboring and peasant
claw in Europe and America and the laboring

Capitalist Trickeries
in Connecticut

TOR fifteen years the democrats in Connecti-
cut, have tried to penetrate the Roraback

Republican machine. This year, by making

capital of the prevailing depression and exces-

sive unemployment, by campaigning with false

and empty promises, they have wrung from the
workers, a large enough vote to elect some of

their tools. A governor, for instance who can

discuss learnedly about the Ethics of Aesthetics,

but to whom the question of unemployment,
suffering and privation of the masses is not com-
prehensible.

In a statement to the capitalist press imme-
diately following his election, he thanked the
public for the support given him. and promised
to do his utmost to repay their confidence. Ris
first step in this direction was to leave for

Florida, in order to recuperate from the effects
of the campaign. This is the answer of the
democratic party to the masses. In thousands
of homes throughout Connecticut there is no coal
and no food. Every day men and women walk
the streets in increasing numbers. Each day
brings the news of another lay-off, another shut-
down and another wage-cut.

In Norwalk, Conn, we find a republican mayor,
trying to save the face of his party. “Enjoying
himself.” according to the local capitalist press,
in New York state, hunting, he has suddenly

become anxious about unemployment In Nor-

walk. In a wire to the City Clerk, he advises
that a meeting be called for Monday, Nov. 17,

and in order to be present he will cut short the
holiday. At this meeting local unemployment
will be discussed, and the worthy Mayor feels
that this will solve everything, especially since

in his August opinion that situation here is not
at all serious.

It w'ould be interesting to know what the
bosses consider serious. Only one week ago a

local job advertised for forty men. Fifteen hun-

dred men applied for work the very next day,
and in order to stop the flow of workers, it was
necessary to post two men at the gates of the
property with shot guns. Not one factory in
town is working as per schedule, the majority
are not working at all. Everywhere one runs

into a group of workers, there is the same story:
no job and no job to be gotten.

One thing stands out clearly, very clearly,
that the workers are beginning to understand
that they are being fooled, that they can ex-

pect starvation only from the boss parties. In
trying to find out the opinion of workers, one
finds that the attitude towards the generosity
of the bosses is valued as it deserves to be. The
workers know and admit that it is another empty
gesture.

It is a thick wall that we have to smash, but
it begins to crumble before our solidarity.

and peasant class in China are the same class.
The imperialists are oppressing ycu yourselves on
the one side and utilizing and forcing you to
slaughter the Chinese workers, peasants and Red
troops on the other. It is that your enemies ask
you to massacre the members of your class
We know very well that in the past months the
imperialist warships have often fired on the Red
armies and revolutionary masses, that it v/as not
done at your will but that you were forced to do
so by ycur officers. You should unite the work-
ers and peasants in your countries to demand
that your governments at once withdraw all your
warships from the Chinese soil, not to despatch
any more warships or gunboats to China for
attacking the Chinese workers, peasants and Red
troops, and to abolish all the unequal treaties

between China and your countries and returning
all the settlements and concessions to China.
At the same time you ought to defend the Chi-
nese revolution and support the revolution and
the establishment of the Soviet regime in your
countries, especially turn back your guns to shoot
your enemies as well as our enemies—your offi-
cers and the imperialists. Immediately with-
draw your warships by yourselves from China....”

Besides, there have been many similar leaflets

sent to various countries in Europe and America,
calling upon the western workers and peasants to
demand for withdrawing all the warships from
China, for preventing any more battleships from
being sent to China, for calling back the military
advisers who are helping the Kuomlntang to

massacre the Chinese masses and calling on
them to wage demonstrations to defend the Chi-
nese revolution and oppose the imperialists in
their countries who directly and indirectly help
the Kuomintang to attack the Red troops and
to demand for abolishing all the special privi-
leges of the Imperialists In China and for giv-
ing up all the settlements and concessions in
this country.

By BEATRICE SISKIND.

JHE National Convention for the Protection of

the Foreign Born Workers, to meet in Wash-
ington on the opening session of the U. S.
Congress, will be a culmination of the bitterest
resentment and the beginning of a. relentless
struggle against the growing fascism in the
U. S. The U. S. imperialist congress will meet
this year in the midst of severe crisis, tremen-
dous unemployment, at home, and revolt in the
colonies. Congress will be instructed to pass
bills calling for the finger-printing, registration
and deportation of foreign-born workers who
dare to resist the further lowering of their al-
ready miserable standard of living.

Already, before the passage of these infamous
"anti-alien” bills, In reality anti-labor bills, the
capitalist persecution machine is in full swing.
Two hundred workers are awaiting deportation
on Ellis Island, the steel trust spy system is
systematically pitting the native against the for-
eign-born workers. The city officials of Du-
luth, Minn., when forced, through the militant

demands and demonstrations of the Unemployed
Councils, to "talk” about beginning city works,
declared that only citizens will be permitted to
work on the city construction. The same state-
ment was made by the city council in Minneap-
olis, where the A. F. of L. racketeers run the city.
In the lumber camps of Northern Michigan and
Minnesota, which are only working 10 per cent
capacity, it is the "Yankee” that gets the good
jobs, as a small boss, etc. Thousands of foreign-
born miners have been blacklisted in Northern
Minnesota, and are now living on mortgaged
farms. When the city officials get real gen-
erous with their jobs and allow the foreign-
born worker to continue building for capitalist
profits, they are given the worst jobs and are
exploited the most. One worker, delegate to the
Minnesota District Conference for the Protc-
tion of the Foreign Born, held in Duluth, Oct.
26, reported: "In Duluth the foreign-born work-
ers are forced to work three to four hours under
the "rollers," under conditions most filthy and
dangerous to the health. The delicate city of-
ficials would never think of taking the place of
these workers without a gas mask.”

The steel and copper turst in the Iron Range

and the copper countries of Michigan have long
used the method of pitting one nationality

against another. They follow the policy of keep-
ing the different nationalities in segregated
groups. Hundreds of the workers have been in
this country since ISOO and have not been per-
mitted by the company to learn English. We
have in this integral "union” of the Copper
Trust, “Finn towns," “Italian towns.” “Pole
towns," etc., with almost no contact with each
other. In the copper mines in Northern Michi-
gan, even in the days of "prosperity,” a foreign-

born worker could not get a job as hoisting en-
gineer or small boss. These jobs are easier,
with better pay, and are reserved for the "Yan-
kee” to make him feel superior to the foreign-
born worker.

This is the system by which American capi-
talism built up its huge profits. Now, that the
foreign-born workers, who are in great majority
in the heavy industry, have produced more than
can be sold, now that the bosses are able to
export capital to exploit the foreign-born abroad,
they say that the foreign-born worker is re-
sponsible for the crisis The bosses and their
government say our trouble is that we have too
many foreign-born workers. We must have
stricter laws to keep them out and more effec-
tive deportation system. It is not possible to
recognize a foreign-born worker in the street,
hence finger-printing, registration, etc., be pro-
vided to spot him.

This vicious attack on the foreign-bom work-
ers has the support of the entire social fascist
machine of the Farmer-Labor party. The con-
vention of the American Federation of Labor,
which is the backbone of the Farmer-Labor
party In the state of Minnesota, passed a reso-
lution last August to drive out the Mexican
workers slaving in the beet fields In the south-
ern part of the state. These workers were im-
ported to use as cheap labor, and now, that they
are not needed, the A. F. of L. officialdom and
their social fascist Farmer-Labor party de-
mand that they be sent back. This policy of
the Minnesota social fascists is not an Isolated
policy. Mr. Green, president of the A. F. of L.,
the arch agent of the American capitalists, has
set the keynote when he declared on January
25, 1930, "The immigration laws should be
amended so as to require the registration of all
immigrants and the Issuance of certificates to
those legally in this country, so that when called

North-West Workers Unite to
Fight Anti-Alien Bills

upon the immigrant can show he is officially
here, or be deported.” This is the proposal of

Mr. Green, which has the full endorsement of
the “59” rulers of America, who intend to have
it put through when their Congress meets to

make the laws for them.

The contribution, finger-print foreign-born
workers, comes from no other than the Steel
Trust. Here is the testimony of a steel worker,

delegate to the Duluth conference: "I am sure
that finger-printing originated in the Steel Trust.

When we are hired they take our fingers, and

when fired you must demand them to get it

back.”

Here we have the combination of the bosses,
their government and the social fascist agents
all contributing to attack the working class.

The struggle for the protection of the foreign-

born workers under the direction of the pro-

visional committee, for the protection of foreign-
born, with headquarters at 32 Union Square,

New York, has gained a tremendous response

among the -workers in District Nine, comprising
as it does the home of the iron and copper in-
dustries, as well as lumber camps, steel plants
and packing houses, which employ (whep they
do) the vast majority of foreign-born workers.
It is estimated that in St. Louis County alone
about 80 per cent of the workers and farmers
are foreign-born.

The District Conference in Duluth, Oct. 26,

which was greeted with enthusiasm by 88 dele-
gates, represented 3,390 workers from Northern
Michigan. Northern Wisconsin and the state of
Minnesota, and laid down a plan of action to

rouse the entire working class against the vicious
attack of the bosses, to rally a mass delegation
to the Washington Convention, to prevent the
passage of the infamous bills, to develop a strug-
gle against the steel trust terror, and to give
aid to the struggle of the workers in European
and Latin American countries in their struggles
against fascism-.

The District Conference also provided that lo-
cal conferences be held to rally those workers,
that have not been mobilized by the District
Conference. A series of such conferences have
been arranged for and will be held on Nov. 23

in the cities of Hancock, Michigan, rallying work-
ers from the copper country: Ironwood. Michi-
gan, iron miners and lumber workers; Northern
Minnesota, taking in the Mesaba Iron Range;
Superior and Duluth; St. Paul and Minneapolis.
An extensive leaflet distribution is now in prog-
ress to ensure a mass conference. The main
task of these conferences will be to broaden the
struggle, elect and finance delegates to the
Washington Conference, and to establish func-

tioning councils for the protection of the for-
eign-born.

All workers' organizations are urged to send
their delegates and raise finances. Write to
Provisional Secretary, Eric Nillson, 2323 Cleve-
land St., N. E. Minneapolis, Minn.

Every Party member,
every Young Communist
must sell 25 copies of the
Daily Worker before fac-
tory gates each week to be
in good standing.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age

.Mall this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.
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